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Taking lesson from Khatlapura boat tragedy, the officials have been instructed
not to leave the ghats(water
bodies) till the completion
of immersion of idols of
Goddess Durga. The government has directed that
during the ongoing Navratri celebrations, idols of
Goddess Durga be immersed
only
through
cranes in the city’s Lower
Lake. The officials have
been directed to make foolproof arrangements and
avoid any untoward incident during the Durga idols
immersion.
On September 13, 11 peo-
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ple drowned after two boats
carrying them capsized in
the Lower Lake during im-

mersion of Ganesh idols in
Khatlapura. During the investigations it had come to

Warning to principals to take
Cambridge English prog seriously
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Department of higher education has warned the principals of colleges to take
Cambridge English programme on top priority.
Written instructions were
issued on Monday after receiving complaints against
the principals in large numbers.
The Cambridge English
classes have been kept on
top priority. This could be
judged by the fact that periods for these classes have
been fixed at prime time and
remedial classes have been
arranged for students if

they miss class of any other
subject.
Principals have been instructed to keep the trainers
engaged in English training
programme free from responsibilities of other committees so that they pay
proper attention to Cambridge English programme.
Principals have also been
told that classes taken by
the trainers for Cambridge
should be counted in their
number of periods.
It needs to be mentioned
that the trainers selected for
imparting Cambridge English training were given several other responsibilities
by the college principals despite oral instructions from
officials in the directorate.
Moreover, most of the principals were not taking this
programme seriously. Ultimately, additional commissioner Ved Prakash had to
issue written instructions

warning them to pay proper
attention to this ambitious
programme.
Principals have been
asked to submit weekly report regularly to the monitoring cell. Signature of
principal has been made
mandatory on the weekly
report.
Some principals had earlier denied providing basic
infrastructure
for
the
course. According to the
new order, principals will be
held accountable for providing infrastructure like projector screen, printer, scanner, internet enabled computers, whiteboard etc for
Cambridge classes.
Most of the principals had
allotted slack timings for
Cambridge classes, now additional commissioner has
instructed to fix periods
when maximum number of
students remain present on
the campus.

MGM Medical College puts
evening OPD plan in cold storage
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The paid evening OPD in Maharaja Yeshwantrao Hospital, one of the most ambitious projects of MGM Medical College,
has been put in the cold bag as the initiative
drew poor response from
the doctors.
Only two doctors had given consent to hold OPD in the
evening and the number couldn’t increase
even after several efforts were made by the
college.
“For starting evening OPDs, we require
at least 10 doctors. We have postponed the
plan on not getting the required number,”
college dean Dr Jyoti Bindal told mediapersons. She said she will review the plan
and ask doctors about their problems and
reason why they are not interested in paid
OPDs.The plan of evening OPD was proposed by the then addition chief secretary
Radheshyam Julania in 2018 who suggested that doctors of MY Hospital and other
associated hospitals will work in paid OPD

FOLLOW UP

in the hospital. As doctors did not agree to
stop private practice, the college decided to
start OPDs with the doctors who are drawing non-practicing allowance (NPA). But
then too, few doctors agreed.
If the facility starts, patients will get early treatment and facilities similar to private hospitals.
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A group of people working under the
banner of Wake Up Group under Parpeeda
Har have taken up the responsibility of
saving poor patients’ lives by repairing MY
Hospital’s defunct machines.
The group has spent about Rs 4 lakh and
got machines repaired that cost over Rs
1.45 crore. “We got over eight ventilators
repaired along with many other machines,” Radheshyam Sabu of Parpeeda
Har NGO said.

The special task force (STF)
Madhya Pradesh busted a
four-member gang involved
in the theft of batteries
from mobile telecom towers
of companies including
BSNL and Airtel. STF officials said the accused have
been identified as Ramesh
Jatav (23) of Morena,
Rizwan Qureshi (26) of
Sagar, Saifu Qureshi (23) of
Bhopal and Rajendra Ahirwar (23) of Sagar. Of the
four accused, Rizwan carried a cash reward of Rs
5,000 on his head.
The action of police was
on a tip-off about a band of
thieves involved in stealing
mobile-tower batteries in
the state capital as well as
neighbouring districts, is
heading toward Kabadkhana area in a jeep. The
gang was transporting the
stolen batteries to sell to
their potential customer.
After receiving information, a police team rushed
to the spot and laid a trap
and confronted the accused
near eye hospital in Kabad-

tion for more than 3,100
posts was held last year and
selection lists were released. However, petitions
were filed in High Court
over quota for physically
handicapped people due to
which selected candidates

were not given joining letters by Department of
Higher Education (DHE).
In June, the court had disposed of petitions giving directions to the MPPSC.
Complying with the directives, the MPPSC had first

Department of Higher
education is all set to
check
manipulations
made
by
colleges
running various teacher
education courses. These
colleges will lose permission to operate if found at
fault.
According to the new
norms National Council
for Teacher Education
(NCTE) has made it
mandatory for the colleges to submit details of
land on which the college
building is constructed,
number of teachers and
students and other details
every year.
NCTE has termed this
norm as Annual Appraisal Report (AAR) that has
been made mandatory for
all recognised colleges.

khana. Police seized 40 batteries of BSNL telecom
tower and 4 mobile phones.
They also impounded their
jeep.
During
interrogation,
they confessed to their involvement in cases of theft.
They said that they had
stolen these 40 batteries
from Astha tehsil of Sehore
district as well as accepted
of having stolen around a
dozen batteries of Airtel
company from the state
capital in the past.

The arrested four persons
also told cops that they
were going to sell these
stolen batteries to a scrap
dealer named Imran at
Kabadkhana area.
STF said the arrested
gang members were produced in the court from
where they were taken on
five days police remand.
All the accused are being
grilled by STF to ascertain
their involvement in any
other theft of similar nature.

Panic over petrol ends within 24 hours
The panic over shortage of
petrol and diesel that
erupted at about 2.30 pm on
Sunday ended within 24
hours as supplies became
normal by 2.30 pm on Monday.
District administration’s
strategic planning helped
in controlling the situation
as normalcy was restored
by late Monday afternoon.
The panic arose after association of tankers that
ferry petrol and diesel announced that it will join the
strike of truckers and
transporters, which started
from Saturday. This message created panic among
people on Sunday as they
rushed to buy fuel from local petrol pumps where
long queues could be seen.
By Sunday late night and
early Monday morning,

issued revised posts of assistant professors and later
revised the selection list.
A closer look at the list revealed that almost all subjects in selection list were
revised due to change in
cut-off marks.
Though the revised selections list has been released,
there seems to be no respite
in sight for nearly 3100 candidates selected for assistant professor’s posts lying
vacant at government colleges across the state.
Despite being selected a
year ago, the candidates are
still waiting for joining.
Initially, the joining was
put on hold following legal

Officials of higher education and NCTE will be authorised to verify the details given in appraisal report physically in surprise inspections.
At present there more
than 630 colleges in the
state are recognised by
NCTE, a regulatory body
for teacher training programme.
Out of these, about 100
colleges have not been given permission for admissions this year- owing to
complaints. Department
of higher education has
given admissions to students through counselling
in 516 colleges across the
state.
The
colleges
are
required to submit a
balance sheet of attendance of teachers and students.
NCTE has also made
registration of teachers
mandatory with the governing body. All teachers
of an institute will have to

over 80% of 250 petrol
pumps in the district, went
dry. This put district administration on its toes. The district administration and
representatives of oil marketing companies planned a
strategy on Sunday evening
wherein it was decided to
transport fuel in tankers
from depots to petrol pumps
in presence of police.
A route chart from Manglia depot to pumps was
drawn and shared with police administration on Sunday night. On Monday
morning,
ADMs
BBS
Tomar, Ajaydev Sharma
and SDM Ravish Shrivastava reached India Oil Corporation (IOC) depot at Manglia to keep watch over
tankers to be sent to different petrol pumps.
At about 9.30 am, tankers
started rolling from depots
of oil marketing companies and reached city’s

cases over reservation. And
now, the appointments
seem to have caught in political tangle.
A section of Congress
workers including Pankaj
Prajapati had lodged complaints with Department of
Higher Education giving
appointments a political
colour. Prajapati alleged
that MPPSC under pressure from BJP-led government in the state had
scrapped the interviews
and selected candidates on
the basis of marks in exams.
With change in guard at
the state, the appointments
may delay further.

petrol pumps at 12.30 pm.
By 2.30 pm, the supply of
petrol and diesel became
normal.
“Panic ended after 2.30
pm on Monday,” Rajendra
Singh Vasu, President of
Indore Petroleum Dealers
Association said.
Collector holds meet
Earlier in the day, collector Lokesh Kumar Jatav
held a meeting with the
members of Indore Petroleum Dealers Association.
He assured pump owners
that fuel will be supplied to
them. Tankers of oil marketing companies were deployed.
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Collector Jatav told mediapersons that there is no
shortage of fuel. He said
people should not panic
and ignore rumours spread
on social media.

register themselves after
which they will get a
unique number ID.
Profile of the teacher
will get updated by the
NCTE on annual basis.
Teachers need to verify
their documents through
their respective university or the state education
board.
This step was taken after reports of teachers being engaged in more
than one institute. Several institutes were found
guilty of showing teachers name on record even
after their resignation for
years.
College
management
will have to submit land
related documents to the
NCTE along with an affidavit of self declaration.
Registry documents of
land, land use certificate,
mutation certificate, various permissions required
for buildings etc should
be submitted with the
NCTE.

Old lady beaten mercilessly in
full public view in Chhatarpur
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Cut offs of all subjects changed
Cut off marks of almost all
subjects of assistant professor
exam-2017
have
changed
as
Madhya
Pradesh Public Service
Commission (MPPSC)has
implemented order of Madhya Pradesh High Court
pertaining to women and
physically
handicapped
quota.
The names of many candidates who were selected
in the initial list figured in
waiting list following revision of cut-off marks.
After a gap of 25 years, assistant professor examina-
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Gang stealing telecom tower
batteries busted, 4 held
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fore that most of the officials had left.
On Monday, divisional

commissioner
Kalpana
Shrivastava, ADG Adarsh
Kastiyar, collector Tarun
Pithode, DIG Irshad Wali
inspected various ghats including Prempura Ghat
and took the stock of preparations for smooth immersion of Durga idols.
Collector Tarun Pithode
and DIG Irshad Wali also
visited BHEL, Berasia and
Kolar. They instructed the
officials not to leave the
spot till completion of idol
immersion. Besides, ADM,
SDMs also inspected the
ghats and pressed the officials into duty.
Deputy collector Jamil
Khan has been made nodal
official of coordinating cell
constituted at New PHQ to
handle the emergency situation. Police, SDRF, PWD,
MPEB, and others will remain present at coordinating cell. Nodal official contact number—9425493825.

NCTE tightens noose around
teacher education colleges

An old lady was thrashed
mercilessly by five strongmen in full public view in
Chhatarpur district on Sunday. Five people were arrested after video of the incident went viral.
According to reports,
strongmen were furious as
the old lady, Ram Bai refused
to sell her land to these people. Ram Bai had sold that
land to someone else against
the wish of local strongmen.
The incident occurred under Mahajganj police station
in Bada Malhara. Furious
over the incident they

gheroed her in the main
market near bus stand and
thrashed her with sticks till
she fell unconscious.
Additional
SP
of
Chhatarpur, Jairaj Kuber
said that five people involved in the incident were
arrested. Those arrested include Lakhan Upadhyaya,
Butta Upadhyaya, Kalu
Upadhyaya, Achari and
Monu Kushwaha. They have
been arrested and sent to
jail, said Kuber.
The ironical part of the incident was that when the old
lady was being thrashed several people started making
video of the incident but no
one came forward to help
the lady. However, positive
part of it was that the goons
were identified through the
video and helped the police
in arresting them.

